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Table 1 presents the estimations of the Marginal Propensity to Consume (MPC), that is, the fraction spent out of windfall gains. For example, the MPC of a
household who spends 60 EUR out of a 100 EUR windfall gain is 60%.
Table 2 focuses on the macroeconomic effects, such as economic growth or inflation.
We intend to keep this table up to date. Please feel free to contact us (baptistemassenot@gmail.com) if you have comments or suggestions.

Table 1: Marginal Propensity to Consume
Paper

Country (ies)

Sample
size

type of transfer

Amount
distributed

Type of data

What is the MPC?(if possible across
the income distribution)

Agarwal
and Qian
(2014)

Singapore

treatment
(36,989),
control
(23,268)

Government
dividend for
Singapore
nationals
(foreigners are
used as a
control group)

78 to 702
USD

bank-account
data

80% (97% for bottom-quartile
checking-account balance, 33% for
top-quartile)

Andreolli
and
Surico
(2021)

Italy

4,524

hypothetical
payment

1-month and
1-year
income

survey

1-month income:
48% (from 70% for lowest cash on
hand to 25% for highest cash on
hand)
1-year income:
44% (slightly increasing with cash on
hand)

Astellon
Capital
Partners

Germany,
France, Italy,
Spain

2,559

hypothetical
monthly
payment

300 EUR per
month

survey

50% said they would spend it (not an
MPC)

Other remarks

Basic income, not
temporary
helicopter money

Baker et
al. (2020)

US

6,033

universal
1,200 USD
payment (corona per adult
stimulus), with
phasing out at
75k USD

transaction data
from a nonprofit
fintech

25-30% (34% for individuals earning
less than 1k USD per month, 13% for
individuals earning more than 5k
USD)

Period is only a few
weeks

Christelis
et al.
(2019)

Netherlands

1,543

hypothetical
payment

1-month and
3-month
income

survey

1-month income: 39%
3-month income: 37%
(MPC is 6% higher for 1st quartile
cash-on hand)

Also study income
declines and find
stronger MPC

Drescher
et al.
(2020)

17 European
countries

58,515

hypothetical
payment

1-month
income

survey

33-57% (decreases with household
income but no relationship with
wealth)

Djuric and
Neugart
(2017)

Germany

4,900

hypothetical
payment

1,200 EUR

survey

40%

Fagereng
et al.
(2021)

Norway

23,000

lottery prize

1-150k USD

administrative
data

51% (46% for top-quartile liquidity,
62% for bottom-quartile,
no significant relationship with
income)

Feldman
and
Heffetz
(2020)

Israel

1,002

universal

220 USD per
adult, 15
USD per
child

survey

28-42% (Respondents only report
whether they would mostly spend it.
The MPC estimates are based on
various assumptions about how
much they would spend)

No significant
difference between
payment types:
lottery, one-time vs
multiple-time
payments, moneyfinanced stimulus

Response to covid
crisis

Fuster et
al. (2020)

US

2,856

hypothetical
payment

500 USD or
1,500 USD

survey

Also study the
effect on a future
payment and of a
negative income
shock.
Unlike other
studies,
respondents first
report whether they
would spend
anything at all and
then report how
much they would
spend

ING
(2016)

12 European
countries

11,795

hypothetical
monthly
payment

200 EUR per
month for 12
months

survey

26% said they would spend it (not an
MPC)

Jappelli
and
Pistaferri
(2014)

Italy

7,950

hypothetical
payment

1-month
income

survey

48% (11% decline going from bottom
to top income quintile, 26% decline
going from bottom to top quintile cash
on hand)

Johnson
et al.
(2001)

US

13,066

tax rebate
received by two
thirds of
households

300 USD or
600 USD

survey

50-70% (only nondurables*)
75 for low-income households
(<34k$), 38% for high-income
(>69k$)

Kueng
(2018)

US (Alaska)

1,379

universal
government
dividend

1,650 USD
on average
per
individual,
including
children

transaction-level
data from a
personal finance
website

24% (only nondurable* spending)
70% for top-income quintile and 10%
for bottom-quintile

Increasing with
income!

Neri et al.
(2017)

Italy

1,570

tax credit for
workers with
gross annual
income between
8,145 and
26,000 EUR

80 EUR per
month (on
average)

survey

50-60%

Parker et
al. (2013)

US

17,478

universal tax
rebate/payment
with phasing out
at 75k USD

up to 600
USD per
adult, 300
USD per
child

survey

50-90% (20% for rich households
(>75k USD), 72% for poorest
households (<24k USD)

The MPC is
measured over 3
months, estimates
very similar over 6
months
Also provide MPC
estimates for
nondurables* only

Sahm et
al. (2012)

US

590

tax rebate
targeted to
workers

up to 400
USD

survey

13% reported they would mostly
spend it (not an MPC)

12% of households
do not know if they
received the tax
rebate

Sahm et
al. (2012)

US

356

payment
targeted at
retirees

250 USD

survey

30% reported they would mostly
spend it (not an MPC)

van rooij
and de
Haan
(2016)

Netherlands

2,223

hypothetical
payment

500 and
2,000 EUR

survey

34% out of 500 EUR
28% out of 2000 EUR
(Similar across wealth and income
tertiles)

* Examples nondurable goods are food, services, entertainment, etc. Examples durable goods are cars, furniture, etc. Some studies only report nondurable
spending either because they do not have data on durable spending or because they believe that including durable spending would inflate the MPC too much
(since durable goods are typically large purchases that last for a long time).

Table 2: Macroeconomic Effects
Paper

Model used

Assumptions

How was it
transferred?

Macroeconomic effect
On inflation

On growth

Other remarks
Others

Altermatt
(2017)

New Monetarist

Universal helicopter
drop

+

?

Welfare decreases

Bilbiie and
Ragot
(2020)

New Keynesian
with
heterogeneous
agents

Universal helicopter
drop

+

+

Provides liquidity
insurance

Buiter
(2003)

Endowment
economy and
New Keynesian

Fiat base
money is an
asset of the
holder but a
liability of the
issuer
(government)

Universal helicopter
drop

+

+

Buiter
(2014)

Consumptionsaving model

Money-in-theutility function

Universal helicopter
drop

(+)

(+)

The model has no
supply side, so it
cannot derive
implications for
growth and
inflation. However,
helicopter money
stimulates
aggregate
demand, which we
can reasonably
expect to increase
growth and
inflation

Carter and
Mendes
(2020)

New Keynesian

Interest-bearing
reserves

Universal helicopter
drop, debt-financed
transfer

+

+

Money- and debtfinanced transfers
are equally
effective

Gali (2020

New Keynesian

Harrison
and
Thomas
(2019)

New Keynesian

Michaillat
and Saez
(2014)

New Keynesian

Universal helicopter
drop

+

+

Interest-bearing
money,
Government
bonds are
perceived as
net wealth

Universal helicopter
drop, debt-financed
transfer

+

+

Wealth in the
utility function,
labor market
frictions

Universal helicopter
drop

+

+

+

+

Welfare increases if
output is sufficiently
below its potential

Unemployment
decreases

Renault and Econometric
Savatier
(2021)

Narrative
approach

A drop of 1% of
GDP increases
inflation by 0.5%

Wolf (2021)

New Keynesian

Uninsurable
idiosyncratic
risk

Universal helicopter
drop

+

+

Disproportionately
stimulates consumption
of the poor

Woodford
and Xie
(2020)

New Keynesian

Limited
foresight

Universal debtfinanced transfer

+

+

Welfare increases
under some conditions
related to monetary and
fiscal policies

+ refers to a positive effect of helicopter money or of the transfer on the variable of interest.
(+) means that we can reasonably expect the effect of helicopter money to be positive although this is not explicitly shown by the author.
? means that the effect of helicopter money on the variable of interest has not been reported.
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